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Abstract 
The Problem of operation tasks and platform resources matching(MPoTP) is the main topic in the preparation phase 
of battle. In order to consider the loss of the platform capacity in the process of combat, the loss coefficient is 
introduced in the process of problem modeling, and the problem model can be more conformable with actual combat. 
An approach to the problem model based on the multi-PRI list dynamic scheduling (MPLDS) and pair-wise exchange 
(PWE) is proposed. In the basic of the solution which is obtained by MPLDS algorithm, the PWE method is imported 
which improves the solution by considering all possible task assignment sequences obtained by exchanging the task 
at the current place in the assignment sequence with some other task. At last, the superiority and applicability of this 
approach are illuminated by case analysis. 
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1. Introduction 
The problem of task and platform matching (hereinafter referred to as MPoTP) proposed in Ref.[1,2] is 
to solve the phase-one problem in the three phases of command and control (C2) organization structure 
design method. Common solutions include ‘branch and bound’, ‘dynamic scheduling (DP)’ and ‘dynamic 
list scheduling (DLS)’. Essentially, MPoTP is a platform scheduling and optimization problem for 
executing allocated tasks, and multi-dimensional dynamic planning algorithm has been proposed by 
designating the minimum task completion time as the optimization objective [1,5,6]. The multi-priority 
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list of dynamic scheduling (MPLDS) algorithm has been designed for the problem to achieve more 
effective task-platform matching scheduling [7-8]. Compared with the MDLS algorithm, MPLDS 
algorithm focuses on improvements in the phase of platform allocation for selected tasks, instead of 
changing the order (hereinafter task allocation order) of task allocation platform for the entire mission. 
Thus, solution obtained through MPLDS algorithm (i.e., mission completion time) may also be a 
suboptimal solution, because task allocation order in MPLDS algorithm is approximately optimal [1]. 
Therefore, based on reconciliation of task allocation orders obtained by using the MPLDS algorithm 
for model solution, this paper introduces the pair-wise exchange (PWE) method to realize the solution 
improvements by considering all possible tasks allocation orders obtained after the task pair-wise 
exchange.  
2. Modeling the Matching Problem of Task and Platform 
2.1  Basic Concepts of MPoTP 
The tasks, platforms, and their attributes for achieving the matching need to be described first. 
(1) Tasks: By mission decomposition, the mission task sequence diagram can be obtained. where, 
Task Set: T={Ti} (i = 1,2, ..., N) (N indicates the number of tasks in task sequence diagram); 
Attribute of the Task:  
ti (i=1,2,…,N) - the processing time of Ti; 
Lai = (xi, yi) - geographical coordinates of implementing Ti;  
REi = (Ri1,Ri2,…,RiL) - the resource capacity vector required to successfully implement Ti, where Ril is 
the amount of the lth type of resource capacity required to successfully implement Ti (l=1,2,…,L, L is the 
amount of resource capacity types).  
GT -Ordinal Relation between Tasks, which describes the dependencies between tasks. 
(2) Platform: the carrier of functions. where, 
P - Platform Set: P={Pm}(m=1,2,…,K) (K is the amount of available platforms).  
Attributes of Platform:  
POm=(rm1,rm2,…,rmL) - the resource capacity vector of Pm during its initialization; 
ril – the lth type of resource capacity of Pm during its initialization; 
Pm- the number of the lth type of resource during its initialization (l=1,2,…,L, L is the amount of 
resource capacity types); 
vm - the maximum moving speed of Pm;  
Lam=(Xm,Ym) - the initial geographical coordinates of Pm . 
2.2  Mathematical Description of MPoTP 
The modeling process of  MPoTP can be described by the following steps. 
2.2.1  Variable Definition of the Matching Process 
1. imω - Allocation Variable of Task-Platform:   
1 allocated to
0 else
m i
im
P Tω ⎧= ⎨⎩
 
    
2. xijm - Transfer Variable of Platform between Tasks: 
1 allocated to after implementing
0 else
m j i
ijm
P T T
x
⎧⎪= ⎨⎪⎩
    
 
xijm doesn’t exit if i=j , but in order to facilitate the mathematical description below, we set xiim=xjjm=0 
(i,j =1,2,…,N; m=1,2,…,K) when i = j. 
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Suppose there is a virtual task T0 which represents the start or end time of all tasks. When xijm 
=x0jm(j=1,2,…,N), T0 indicates that all tasks start, and when xijm = xi0m(i = 1,2, ..., N) , T0  indicates the 
termination of all tasks. At the beginning and end of the mission execution, all the platforms are on the 
virtual task T0, and the transfer variable x00m=0(m= 1,2,…,K). 
3. aij - Ordinal Variables of Tasks：
0 must finish before starts to run
1 else
i j
ij
T T
a
⎧⎪= ⎨⎪⎩
   
 
4. si - Time Variable, the start time for running Ti. 
5. Y - Mission Completion Time, the time of completing the last task of the mission. 
6. m′PO - Resource Capacity Vector of Pm, as defined in section 1.1.  Pm ’s available resource capacity 
vector during its initialization is POm=(rm1,rm2,…,rmL). We assumes that during platforms implement their 
tasks, due to operator fatigue, loss of the platform and other reasons, its available resources capacity 
gradually decreases with the increase of the amount of tasks. 
Therefore, after introducing platform in this problem model, the resources capacity update formula 
after implementing one task is:     
(1 ) 1, 2, ,renewed mlml ml l
ml
r
r r W l L
r
= ⋅ − ⋅ =% L    (1)  
where Wl  represents loss factors of the l-th resource capacity(we assumes that Wl is only related to 
characteristics of the l-th resource capacity, and unrelated to the platform which had capacity loss and 
unrelated to the task in the process of implementation); rml represents the amount of the l-th resources 
capacity that Pm owns before implementing certain tasks; renewedmlr  represents the amount of the l-th 
resources capacity that Pm owns after implementing certain tasks; mlr%  represents the amount of the l-th 
resources capacity that Pm actually uses during the process of implementing certain tasks. 
From (1) we can see, after the platform implements one task, its resources capacity loss is related to 
the loss of capacity factor and to the amount of actually-used resources capacity. 
After the update, the amount of resource capacity of Pm is .
renewed
mPO = ( 1
renewed
mr , 2
renewed
mr ,…,
renewed
mLr ). We 
assume that during the execution of the mission, Pm ’s changing resource capacity vector is 
m′PO =( 1mr′ , 2mr′ ,…, mLr′ ). 
2.2.2  The Matching Process of Constraint Analysis and Mathematical Description of MPoTP 
Constraint Analysis of the Matching Process: 
1. Allocation constraint of the platforms 
If there is allocation relations between Pm (m=1,2,…,K) and Ti (i=1,2,…,N), ie, imω =1,  Pm would be 
allocated to implement Ti after executing a certain task (including the virtual starting point of all the tasks 
task T0), namely:  
 
0
0 1, 2, , ; 1, 2, ,
N
jim im
j
x i N m Kω
=
− = = =∑ L L   (2) 
And when Pm(m=1,2,…,K) finishes executing Ti(i=1,2,…,N), it will be allocated to the next task 
(including all the tasks’ terminate virtual task T0), namely:  
0
0 1,2, , ; 1,2, ,
N
ijm im
j
x i N m Kω
=
− = = =∑ L L    (3) 
All platforms are virtual tasks started from the beginning the mission, and are also in the termination of 
the virtual completion of the implementation of the mission task, namely:      
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0 0
0 0
1 1,2, ,
N N
jm i m
j i
x x m K
= =
= = =∑ ∑ L    (4) 
2. The constraints of task start time 
For Pm(m=1,2,…,K) , there exists two relationship of between Ti and Tj, ie, xijm = 0 or xijm = 1. When Ti 
must be completed before Tj starts to be executed, ie, aij = 0, the task start time must satisfy: 
 sj ≥ si+ti   (5) 
Consider the executive relationship of Pm (m = 1,2, ..., K) between Ti and Tj, we can substitute (5) for: 
, 1, 2, , ; 1,2, ,ijj i i ijm
m
d
s s t x i j N m K
v
≥ + + = =L L   (6) 
where dij represents the space distance between Ti and Tj, that is, 
2 2( ) ( )ij j i j id x x y y= − + −    (7) 
When the condition is not satisfied that Ti must be completed before starting the implementation, 
namely aij=1, the start time of the task must satisfy the following formula: 
sj ≥ si+ti-Y′   (8) 
where Y′is upper bound of all the task completion time (generally set to a larger value) and Y′≥Y. 
By combining (6) and (8), it can be obtained that when aij=0 or aij=1, the constraints of task start time 
need to meet the following formula 
( ) ( , 1,2, , ; 1, 2, , )ijj i i ijm ij ij
m
d
s s t x a Y a Y i j N m K
v
′ ′≥ + + + − = =L L   (9) 
3. Resource Requirement Constraints of Tasks  
Successful implementation of the resource capacity of Ti requires that in the implementation of this 
task, all the resource capacity vector of the platform and in every type of resource capacity is not less than 
the number required by the task corresponding to the type number of the resource capacity, namely:  
 
1
1, , ; 1, ,
K
ml im il
m
r R i N l Lω
=
′ ≥ = =∑ L L    (10) 
4. The Constraints of Mission Completion Time 
Y should not less than any of the task completion time, namely: 
Y ≥ si+ti   i=1,2,…,N   (11) 
Combining the above constraints required by the matching process, the mathematical description of 
MPoTP is shown as equation (12) in the following page. 
3. Problem Solution 
According to the mathematical description of task-platform matching problem by equation (12), we 
can see that the task-platform matching problem is a mixed binary linear scheduling problem, which has 
been proved to be a tough problem with non-deterministic polynomial time (Nondeterministic Polynomial, 
NP)[1]. 
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In this paper, we proposed a MPLDS + PWE -based method. This algorithm mainly consists of two 
steps, i.e., to obtain the task allocation order in the problem model by using MPLDS algorithm, to obtain 
the task completion time and task-platform matching scheduling under this order, and to improve the 
model's solution by using the PWE method. Key steps of the method include task selection in the MPLDS 
algorithm, platform or platform group selection in the MPLDS algorithm, and PWE-based method to 
improve the model solution, as will be described in detail in the following part of this section. 
    3. 1 Task Selection 
Task selection depends on the connections in the task order diagram, i.e., to select the current task in 
the current set of Tready (Tready is the set of all previous tasks that have finished with the task of collection) 
based on the priority coefficient. For the calculation of task priority coefficients, three algorithms have 
been provided, i.e., the critical path (CP) algorithm, the hierarchical allocation (LA) algorithm, and the 
weighted length (WL) algorithm. 
Of these three algorithms, the task with a priority factor WL algorithm formula is  
( )
( )
( )
( )
( ) ( )
( )
j OUT i
i j OUT i
j OUT i
WL j
WL i t max WL j
max WL j
∈
∈
∈
= + +
∑
   (13) 
where OUT(i) is the direct follow-up tasks set for the Ti in task order diagram, and WL(i) is the priority 
coefficient of Ti obtained with the WL algorithm. 
A transformation algorithm for WL is the weighted critical path (WCP) algorithm, the calculation 
formula of which is 
( )
( )
( )
( )
( ) ( ) ( )
( )
j OUT i
j OUT i
j OUT i
CL j
WCP i CL i max CL j
max CL j
∈
∈
∈
= + +
∑
  (14) 
where CL(i) is the critical path length for Ti to the end of task in the task order diagram, and WCP(i) is 
priority coefficient of Ti obtained from WCP algorithm. 
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The greater the priority coefficient of a task, the more preferable for the task to be selected.  
3.2  PWE-based methods to improve the solution 
The solution obtained from MPLDS algorithm (i.e., the mission completion time) may only be a 
suboptimal solution, because the task allocation order used in the MPLDS algorithm may only be 
approximately optimal[1]. Therefore, the PWE method can be used to improve the solution. 
The basic idea of solution improvement in PWE-based methods is as follows. On the basis of task 
allocation orders and results from MPLDS algorithm, all possible task allocation orders are obtained by 
pair-wise exchanges between tasks, and related method (primarily the platform or platforms group 
allocation method for selected tasks) in MPLDS algorithm is then used to get solution under the above 
task allocation orders. Then the model solutions under these orders are received. Finally, the minimum 
result is chosen to realize the solution improvement. 
PWE-based methods of improving the solution of the special process is as follows: 
Step1: initialization, that is, the task allocation algorithm assuming MPLDS order {i1,i2,…,iN} (the 
order of a sequence of 1-N), is assigned in the order of the task completion time for the next mission; 
Step2: to make n = 1; 
Step3: to make m = n; 
Step4: to determine whether task in and task im can be exchanged in {i1,i2,…,iN}. If the answer is yes, 
go to Step5; otherwise go to Step6; 
Step5: In {i1,…,in-1,im,in+1,…,im-1,in,m+1,…,iN}, use MPLDS algorithm to solve the relevant method to 
get the mission completion time, If Y Y′′ ′< , Y ′=Y ′′ , turn to Step6; 
Step6: m=m+1, if m≤N, turn to Step4; otherwise go to Step7; 
Step7: n=n+1, if n ≤ N-1, turn to Step3; otherwise go to Step8; 
Step8: The minimum output of the last mission completion time Y=Y ′ and the corresponding task - 
platform matching program.. 
The method of determining whether the tasks in im (n<m) in the distribution of tasks in order {i1,i2,…,iN} 
can be exchanged is to determine whether the following two conditions are satisfied. 
1. IN(im)⊆ {i1,i2,…,in-1};   2. OUT(in)⊆ {im+1,im+2,…,iN}. 
where IN(i) leads directly to the task set of Ti. If satisfied, they can be exchange; otherwise, they can’t be 
exchanged. 
4. Analysis of Cases 
The campaign of joint operations in Ref.[9] was designated as a case to validate the proposed MPLDS 
+ PWE -based task-matching platform. The task order diagram of the mission is shown in Fig.1(a). The 
required number of performed operation tasks is N = 18, and the number of platforms available is K = 20. 
The attributes of tasks and platforms data listed in Ref. [9]. 
Suppose the initial position of all platforms is Lam=(85,40) and the loss factor of resource capacity is 
the vector W=[0.1,0.1,0.1,0.1, 0.05,0.05,0.1,0] . We choose WL algorithm as the method of calculating 
the task priority coefficient in the simulation experiment. Under the condition set in the above experiment, 
when the MPLDS algorithm is applied, the result of task-platform matching solution is with Mission 
completion time Y = 166.4101 and the corresponding tasks distribution sequence being {5,6,1,3,4, 17, 
2,7,18,8,9,13,11,12,10,15,14,16}. The task-platform matching solutions obtained by the MPLDS + PWE 
method is with mission completion time Y = 153.0722 and the corresponding tasks distribution sequence 
being {1,6,5,3,4,17,2,7,18 , 8,9,13,11,12, 10,15,14,16}. According to the simulated analytical results 
shown in Fig.1(b), the proposed MPLDS + PWE-based task-platform matching algorithm has improved 
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the model solution by considering a variety of task allocation orders, demonstrating the superiority of this 
method. This method provides new solution to the task-platform matching problem. 
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Fig. 1.  (a) Mission task sequence diagram; (b) MPLDS + PWE method of getting the task - platform matching program, the mission 
deadline: 153.0722. 
5. Conclusions  
By combining MPLDS and PWE, this paper proposes a new task-platform matching method, in which 
the MPLDS is utilized to get the model solution under task allocation order and the PWE is used to 
improve the solution. The major work includes:1. Improving the mathematical model of the task-platform 
matching through the introduction of loss factor of resource capacity; 2. Improving the solution through 
the introduction of PWE method based on the model results from MPLDS algorithm; 3. Analyzing and 
validating the superiority of the MPLDS + PWE matching method from a case which designated as joint-
operation battle. 
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